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Briefs 
Weather 

Time to build an ark: 
Rain is expected today, 

with a high near SO. 

Outside campus 
Big hairy deal: 

ATLANTIC CITY. N.J.-- 
The beauty was hers, but 

the hair beneath the crown 
of Miss America Kimberly 
Aiken was coif fed by other 
hands. 

Miss Aiken admitted 
Monday that she hired a sty- 
list to do her hair for the 
Sept. 18 pageant, despite 
new rules intended to make 
contestants do their own 
hair and makeup. 

But she said she did not 
violate the letter of the poli- 
cy, which only banned hair- 
dressers from going back- 
stage, or its spirit, because 
of her natural look: a bun. 

And the pageant presi- 
dent, Leonard Horn, did not 
take issue with what she did. 

"I know that the pageant 
was saying they wanted a 
fresher look," Aiken said. 
"Now, if that hairdresser 
had made my hair big and 
poofy and something I did 
not want...." 

Anyway, she said, "I don't 
think my hair is what made 
me win Miss America." 

The new rule, announced 
in July, was part of a pag- 
eant effort to make contes- 
tants "relevant role models" 
and to eliminate the "Step- 
ford Wives" uniformity of 
the contestants. 

Aiken said about half the 
contestants had hairdres- 
sers come to their hotel 
rooms and do their hair. Ai- 
ken's professional hairdo 
came to light when the sty- 
list, Jim Leone, came for- 
ward. 

Ford and CM truck recall: 

DETROIT - General 
Motors Corp. and Ford 
Motor Co. are recalling 
nearly 1.6 million trucks to 
fix problems that could 
cause brake failure and 
fires. 

Ford said Monday that it is 
recalling 1.2 million 1990-93 
F-Series trucks with dual 
fuel tanks to replace the fuel 
pressure regulator and in- 
stall a valve to prevent leaks 
of gasoline through one of 
the gas tank covers. 

The automaker said it has 
seven reports of fires that 
started when gasoline drip- 
ped down the side of the ve- 
hicle. Ford said it knows of 
no accidents or injuries as a 
result. 

GMls recalling 76,000 
1994 full-size pickups and 
vans to inspect brake pedal 
push rod retainers to see 
that the retainers are in the 
right position. A retainer out 
of position could lead to 
brake failure. 

No accidents or injuries 
have been reported, the au- 
tomaker said. 

GM is also recalling about 
300,0001988-92 full-size 
four-wheel-drive pickups 
and certain 1990-92 all- 
wheel-drive mid-size vans 
owned by people living in 14 
Northeast and Midwest 
states and two Canadian 
provinces. 

The vehicles have front 
brake rotors that could sep- 
arate because of corrosion, 
causing a loss of braking 
power. About 70 incidents of 
rotor separation have been 
reported, with seven acci- 
dents but no injuries, GM 
said. 

Compiled from staff and 
wire reports. 

The BCNcwi*:hip Carter 

Acting Up 
Sherlock Holmes (Michael O'Brian, right) and Dr. Grimsby Roy- 
lott (Aaron Cook) confront each other in front of the Union Oval 
Tuesday afternoon. Cook and O'Brian will be performing in "The 

Death and Life of Sherlock Holmes," which opened last night in 
the Eva Marie Saint Theatre. 

Grave 
tipping 
arrests 
made 
DyJoePelffer 
police reporter 

Yeltsin fights to break protests 
by Deborah Seward 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - President Boris Yeltsin tried 
to break the nerve of defiant hard-line law- 
makers on Tuesday, surrounding the Rus- 
sian parliament with thousands of riot police 
and troops in his biggest show of force yet. 

Trucks and barbed wire blocked roads 
leading to the parliament building. Senior 
Interior Ministry officials barked through 
loudspeakers, ordering the lawmakers and 
their supporters to surrender their weapons 
and leave the building by Wednesday. 

Police commanders told The Associated 
Press they might storm the building if the 
defenders did not surrender their weapons. 
First   Deputy   Prime   Minister   Vladimir 

Shumeiko said the government wanted the 
building cleared. "No one needs this hotbed 
of tension," he said. 

Yeltsin's press spokesman, Vyacheslav 
Kostikov, said the government had no plans 
to attack the parliament building. 

Yeltsin has ruled out compromise with his 
opponents. The deployment of more troops 
Tuesday stepped up the war of nerves with 
the increasingly demoralized and isolated 
lawmakers who have been holed up since 
parliament was dissolved last week. 

More than 200 lawmakers already have 
defected from the hard-line cause and are 
negotiating job offers with Yeltsin's 
government, according to a former parlia- 
ment member. 

Yeltsin abolished parliament Sept. 21 and 
called for new elections in December. He 

has called for presidential elections in June. 
Inside the sprawling parliament complex, 

known as the White House, dozens of guards 
and volunteers piled rocks and manned bar- 
ricades as their leaders shouted orders. Rus- 
sian Orthodox priests in flowing black robes 
blessed the defenders with crosses. 

"Motherland or death," the parliament 
supporters chanted. 

Parliament chairman Ruslan Khasbulatov 
donned a bulletproof vest under his suit and 
vowed to fight to the end against Yeltsin's 
"fascist" government. Other lawmakers put 
on gas masks as rumors of an attack swept 
through the building. 

Outside, Khasbulatov's supporters and 
police stood watching each other in a 
drenching rain. Police ignored appeals by 
the defenders to defect. 

The thud of fallen gravestones 
may soon be answered by the 
clink of jail cell doors following 
the arrest Monday of two men on 
charges of vandalizing Oak 
Grove Cemetery. 

Aaron W. Wentling, 21, of Per- 
rysburg, and Tracy D. Snyder, 
23, of Fostoria, were arrested and 
charged with five counts of van- 
dalism in the Sept. 12 tipping of 
more than 118 grave markers. 
The arrest came after police 
received an anonymous tip 
through the Crimestoppers tele- 
phone line. 

Each vandalism charge is a 
fourth-degree felony and carries 
a possible penalty of five years in 
prison and $2,500 in fines. 

A third man was implicated by 
the suspects but has not yet been 
arrested because he is out of 
state at U.S. Marine Corps boot 
camp. 

According to Bowling Green 
Police Chief Galen Ash, more 
charges may follow after a rep- 
resentative from Maumee Valley 
Memorials assesses the total 
damage. 

"We may end up charging them 
with either criminal mischief or 
criminal damaging," Ash said. 
"It depends on the amount of 
damage." 

Before the Crimestoppers tip. 
Detective Brad Conner said the 
police investigation was at a 
standstill. 

"We were kind of stumped and 
this was a very big break for us," 
Conner said. 

According to the police report, 
both men confessed to the van- 
dalism but neither could explain 
his reason for the crime or recall 
how it happened. 

Conner said he believed alco- 
hol was involved. 

"I think the bottom line is they 
had been drinking," Conner said. 
"It was basically a foolish act" 

According to the police report, 
the anonymous caller said he or 
she  overheard  Wentling's  girl- 

See Graves, page three. 

Health hearings begin on Capitol Hill 
by Karen Ball 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Hillary Rodham 
Clinton met a barrage of questions 
from doubting lawmakers Tuesday as 
she opened Congress' hearings on the 
administration's health care plan. 
Standing her ground, she told them, 
"Americans can no longer wait for 
health care reform." 

Clinton led off as the key witness be- 
fore the House Ways and Means Com- 
mittee, telling lawmakers that details 
of the plan will be debated but action 
must follow. An overhaul of the $900 
billion system will require sacrifice 
from all Americans, she said. 

"The upcoming debate is not about 
any one set of citizens but all of us," 
Clinton said. 

The task is urgent, she said - "As we 
sit here today, literally hundreds and 
hundreds of Americans will lose their 
health care." 

Clinton conceded the plan would 
probably cost one In 10 Americans 
more money for the same level of bene- 
fits. 

"We think we're being as fair as we 
can, but I want to be honest," the first 
lady told the House Energy and Com- 
merce Committee, where she had 
headed after the Ways and Means 
panel. 

About 10 percent to 12 percent of the 

population will have to pay more for 
the same benefits, Clinton said. 

Roughly 63 percent to 65 percent of 
people will pay the same or less for bet- 
ter benefits, she said, but 20 to 22 per- 
cent will probably pay a little more 
money for better benefits, she said. 

After the two-hour morning hearing, 
Clinton headed to the House Energy 
and Commerce Committee. 

Chairman Dan Rostenkowski, DHL, 
cracked that "in the very near future, 
the president will be known as your 
husband. "Who's that fellow? That's Hil- 
lary's husband.'" 

And Rep. Richard Neal, D-Mass., 
joked that she knew all the answers and 
should go on the quiz show "Jeopardy!" 
in her next life. 

At the Energy and Commerce hear- 
ing, Rep. Cliff Stearns, R-Fla., noted 
that many Cabinet members show up to 
testify surrounded by aides who whis- 
per responses to lawmakers' questions 
in their ears. 

"You're making a winning statement 
by showing up all by yourself at that 
table," he said. 

In the huge Ways and Means hearing 
room, Rostenkowski kept members' 
questions to within one minute. 

"We could go on, but my red light is 
on," Clinton said, noting she was out of 
time as she tried to douse Rep. Sam 
Gibbons' concerns about how the Clin- 
ton plan would trim Medicare costs. 

First lady Hillary Rodham Clinton gestures while testifying on Capitol Hill Tuesday be- 
fore the House Ways and Means Committee. Clinton Implored Congress to work with the 
administration to overhaul America's health care system. 
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Editorials from 
across the state 
The following are excerpts of recent Ohio edito- 

rials: 

The Cincinnati Enquirer 

A chicken in every pot. Income taxes are tempo- 
rary. There's a light at the end of the tunnel. No new 
taxes. A middle-class tax cut. 

And now: "The vast majority of you will pay the 
same or less for health-care coverage and, at the 
same time, get the same or better coverage than you 
have today." 

President Clinton's Santa Claus speech Wednesday 
night promised something for everyone -- for virtual- 
ly nothing. 

Health care needs a doctor. Clinton's heart is in the 
right place -- but his cure is pure quackery. 

Clinton deserves credit for starting the debate. But 
as usual, he's short on specifics, long on sweeping 
promises and zero on trust. 

Portsmouth Daily Times 

The North American Free Trade Agreement car- 
ries many ramifications, some of which are positive. 

But the drawbacks are many. The U.S. has so over- 
regulated its businesses and industries that to com- 
pete with a country like Mexico and even Canada 
would be unfair. 

Now, Mr. Clinton expects America through NA- 
FTA to compete in a marketplace in which we start 
from an entirely unfair vantage point. 

Someday, perhaps through a combination of less 
government intervention in private business in this 
country and a rasing of standards in Mexico, some 
middle ground might be reached that makes more 
sense for the implementation of a NAFTA-like 
agreement. Until then, NAFTA's benefits to the 
United States are questionable at best. 

The Delaware Gazette 

If H.B. 361 becomes law, Ohio will have weakened 
61 of its county fairs and threatened the stan- 
dardbred industry that operates in all 88 counties. 
Ohio's standardbred industry ranks No.l in the na- 
tion. 

Passage of H.B. 361 would allow off-track betting 
on thoroughbred racing, a practice that has seriously 
damaged harness racing in Illinois, Pennsylvania 
and New York. 

Many bettors would concentrate on the 18 betting 
parlors, where they could bet on many more races, 
even outside Ohio, instead of going to a track. 

The total betting on all harness races at 61 county 
fairs in Ohio is $7 million. 

Here's hoping the total welfare of 61 county fairs 
that feature harness races will count for something 
more than the greed of thoroughbred track owners. 
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and major. 
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Big brother Beavis close by 
This year, The News has had 

its share of teething problems. 
Any regular reader of the paper 
knows that there have been some 
typos and errors like that. My 
own column has been victimized 
rather significantly on two 
different occasions, which an- 
noyed me more than a little bit. 
People would ask me why I had 
messed up my own column so ba- 
dly, when in truth it was not my 
fault at all. 

After calming down, I realized 
that they were just honest mis- 
takes that people had made. They 
were mistakes that a profes- 
sional would not make, but we're 
not quite professionals here yet. 
We are all trying to learn some- 
thing about journalism, and mis- 
takes happen sometimes. So, 
bear with us. Things are improv- 
ing. In particular, I don't expect 
any more major problems with 
the production of this column. I'- 
ve been bringing a pit bull with 
me into the newsroom lately. 

*** 

While attending college, many 
of us are forced to seek employ- 
ment to raise funds, or at least 
appease our grumbling parents. 
Many of these jobs are not very 
glamorous, and some of them al- 
most seem like they're designed 
to frighten you into graduating 
and getting a "real" job. 

When I came back this fall, I 
set off on the job trail in thriving 
Northwest Ohio. I did not expect 
a cushy dream job, but I also 
didn't expect the corporate par- 
anoia I experienced. 

Jack Ihle 

From what 1 understand, lie de- 
tectors for employment purposes 
are pretty much frowned upon by 
the law. One company I applied 
to would probably have loved po- 
lygraph testing, as well as truth 
serum, sensory deprivation, etc. 

The company shall remain 
nameless because they probably 
have undercover operatives 
planted on all the campuses 
around here. Let's just say that it 
is a nationally known rental car 
company whose name sorta 
rhymes with Butthead's faithful 
sidekick. 

After I filed my application 
with Beavis Rent-A-Car, I was 
called in for an "honesty test." 
This was an interesting group of 
questions apparently designed to 
strip me down to my evil core. 

"If a member of your family 
was stealing from their em- 
ployer, would you inform their 
supervisor?" Well, of course I 
would. My mother once brought 
home lunch from the clinic 
where she works. I had no choice 
but to press charges. 

"Have you ever thought about 
stealing any items from any of 
your employers?" Never even 
crossed    my    mind.    Actually, 

thinking up schemes to rip off 
my employers is one of my 
favorite work-time activities, 
though it's purely a theoretical 
pastime. I had to lie on the test, 
though, to prove my honesty. 

The test went on and on like 
this for about SO questions. I se- 
riously didn't know if I should 
answer truthfully to prove that 
I'm human, or untruthfully to 
make myself look honest. The 
manager kind of slyly winked as 
he explained the test, so I lied 
like Joe Isuzu. 

I thought it was quite ironic 
that taking this honesty test re- 
quired me to be more dishonest 
than I can ever recall being. 
Truthfully, I don't think I have 
ever taken more than a pencil 
from any employer. 

Two weeks later, Beavis Rent- 
A-Car called back. I had lied suf- 
ficiently enough to be deemed 
honest. 

They hired me and I went in, 
proved my citizenship, signed 
some papers, etc. They also made 
me sign a very unusual docu- 
ment: "Assignment of Ideas and 
Inventions." 

"Any inventions, discoveries, 
improvements,   devices,    tools. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

I 

Food Op manager 
defends cafeterias 
The BG News: 

As a student manager for Food 
Operations, I would like to refute 
and clarify some comments 
made by Robin Coe last week. 
First of all, the Galley and The 
Amani have never been con- 
sidered fast food places -they 
are snack bars. 

Fast food places pre-cook their 
food and let It sit until someone 
orders it. The snack bars on 
campus only cook the food after 
it has been ordered, thereby re- 
futing the claim that they are a 
"fast food place." 

Second, concerning the closing 
of Commons and Harshman on 
weekends, have you ever heard 
of budget cuts? 

As to the "new things incor- 
porated into the campus," pri- 
vate citizens and businesses do- 
nate money specifically designed 
to renovate or construct new 
buildings when it is needed. That 
money cannot be used for any 
other purpose. 

Third, as to how Ms. Coe came 
to the assessment that Founder's 
food is better than other units Is 
beyond me. First and foremost. 

I 

ALL Food Operations units are 
supplied with the same food from 
the same supplier, except the 
Union. And all the units use the 
same recipes for preparing the 
food. 

Students may think the food 
tastes better only because of the 
atmosphere presented in Foun- 
der's Keepers. The exception 
about the Union is that it is or- 
ganized, operated, and funded by 
a completely different group 
than Food Op. 

Finally, I have heard many 
students complain about Food 
Operations over the years and 
nothing has come close to Ms. 
Coe's article. I think it tops them 
all. 

If you think Food Operations is 
so terrible, maybe you should try 
another university's food opera- 
tions. I have, and it doesn't com- 
pare. 

You would probably find that 
they don't have the same variety 
we have. At Ohio State Universi- 
ty, students pay a set price for a 
meal and get only two choices of 
entrees. I would like to inform 
you, Ms. Coe, and the rest of the 
campus that our food operations 
is rated one of the best in the na- 
tion. 

Food Operations has received 

numerous awards on the quality 
of food it provides, the dietary 
considerations it takes, and many 
other factors. Maybe you should 
take some time and research our 
food operations here on campus 
and compare it with other col- 
leges and universities. You will 
be surprised by the difference. 

Amy L. St. Clair 
Senior 

Melendez picks ideals 
rather than party 

The BG News: 
You've seen the signs, the 

shirts, the buttons, the chalk. 
Everyone knows that Sam Me- 
lendez is running for First Ward 
council seat as an Independent. 
I'd like to explain why he's run- 
ning as an Independent, as it is 
unclear to some. 

Sam's politics cant be labeled 
"Democratic" or "Republican" 
because they are "Idealistic." In 
1991, Sam campaigned for Inde- 
pendent Jim Tinker for mayor of 
Bowling Green, because Jim was 
the best candidate and because 
Jim was willing to take a stand on 
the Important Issues. 

In the past, Sam has actively 
supported  Democrats  when  he 

machines, designs, promotional 
ideas, practices, processes, ser- 
vices, or products" blah blah blah 
blah "which I make, discover, 
conceive, develop, or secure, 
alone or with others, during my 
employment with Beavis" blah 
blah blah blah "shall become 
Beavis' property as soon as made 
or conceived." 

Wow. I am not totally profi- 
cient at legalese, but it certainly 
seems as if all my brain neurons 
are owned by Beavis while I'm on 
the clock. This type of all- 
pervasive management seems a 
little extreme for an entry-level 
position. Big Brother is watch- 
ing, and he doesn't pay so well. 

Obviously, this type of docu- 
ment is hardly enforcable (yet). 
But it is a bit scary that a com- 
pany would desire so much con- 
trol over their employees. 

To be fair, it is understandable 
that a firm would want control of 
an idea related to its business and 
developed by its capital. This 
document seems to go far beyond 
that, though, as far as I can tell 
from its convoluted language. 

Seriously though, these types 
of attitudes among employers 
seem a little ridiculous. Trust is 
something that is earned, not 
tested for or signed away. I'm not 
quite sure what they are worried 
about. There don't seem to be too 
many undiscovered Thomas 
Edisons among my co-workers. 

These types of things happen, 
though, because they go unques- 
tioned. Just be careful out there 
when job hunting. You may en- 
counter an employer more des- 
potic  than   Beavis. 

thought they were right. And 
when he thought they were 
wrong, he actively campaigned 
against them. 

In the future, Sam will contin- 
ue to support candidates that are 
progressive and forward think- 
ing, no matter if they are Repub- 
licans, Democrats, Independents, 
Green Party, whatever. 

Sam was actively recruited by 
local Democrats to run for First 
Ward, but Sam chose to put prin- 
ciple over party and run as an 
Independent. Why? Because in 
1993, it Is impossible to tell the 
difference between the Bowling 
Green Democrat and the Bowling 
Green Republican. 

Both parties are controlled by 
corrupt landlords and rich law- 
yers. Both county party chairs 
are against redistricting. Both 
parties are unwilling to take a 
stand. 

Party politics are trite and 
tiresome to Sam Melendez. By 
refusing to sell out, refusing to 
be told by others what to do and 
by willing to stand up for what he 
believes in, Sam has earned my 
respect. 

For that reason, I proudly 
serve as his campaign manager. 

Michael Cook 
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Alleged 
corrupt 
officer 
on trial 
by Tom Hays 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK -- Michael 
Dowd went from accepting 
free pizza as a rookie cop to 
running an $8,000-a-week 
drug protection racket and 
sniffing lines of cocaine off 
the dashboard of his patrol 
car. 

But no one would have 
guessed It from his 1987 Job 
evaluation. 

Dowd had "excellent 
street knowledge." was 
likely "to become a role 
model" for other officers 
and had "good career po- 
tential," his superiors con- 
cluded. 

"I could do just about 
anything and get away with 
it," Dowd testified Monday 
at the opening of New 
York's biggest police cor- 
ruption investigation since 
Frank Serpico blew the 
whistle on fellow officers 
two decades ago. 

The arrest of Dowd, 32, 
last year on a raft of federal 
corruption charges promp- 
ted the creation of a 
mayoral commission to in- 
vestigate the nation's 
largest police department. 
The panel is known as the 
Mollen Commission, after 
its chairman, Milton Mol- 
len, a former judge and de- 
puty mayor. 

The panel met on Monday 
in the same vaulted hall 
where the Knapp Commis- 
sion - formed to investigate 
Serpico's allegations - con- 
vened in 1971. 

The first witness. Mayor 
David Dinkins, noted that 
police corruption scandals 
have surfaced almost every 
20 years this century, and 
he urged the panel to find a 
way to end the cycle. 

The   five-man   panel   ~ 
which presented Dowd's 

job evaluation as evidence 
of the department's ten- 
dency to close its eyes to 
dirty cops - is expected to 
recommend a permanent 
monitoring body to weed 
out corruption. 

The hearings were to con- 
tinue today with the testi- 
mony of an internal affairs 
investigator who pursued 
Dowd's case. 

Dowd, a 10-year police 
veteran, was fired after his 
arrest. 

U.S. may leave Somalia 
President wants U.N. to ensure safety first 

by Ron Fournler 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - There must be a "date cer- 
tain" for withdrawing troops from Somalia, Presi- 
dent Clinton declared Tuesday. The White House 
said the government was negotiating with the 
United Nations for replacement of some U.S. 
troops. 

The president said he wants the United Nations 
to first develop a political strategy ensuring that 
starvation and chaos will not revisit the East 
Africa nation after U.N. troops pull out. 

Clinton's push for an exit comes under pressure 
from Congress. His comments shifted gears from 
the hunt for fugitive warlord Mohamed Farrah Ai- 
did, placing new urgency on achieving political 
stability. 

"Every peacekeeping mission or every humani- 
tarian mission has to have a date certain when it's 
over," Clinton said in a picture-taking session as he 
met with Democratic congressional leaders. 

While the administration still believes the cap- 
ture of Aidid would make it easier to ensure lasting 
peace in Somalia, the White House is trying to 
change the view that the U.S. is a combatant. 

"The enforcement strategy did not change," 
Clinton said. "But what I wanted to emphasize at 
the U.N. yesterday was that there has to be a polit- 
ical strategy that puts the affairs of Somalia back 
into the hands of Somalia; that gives every country 
... that comes into this operation the sense that 
they're rotating in and out, that there is a fixed 
date for their ultimate disengagement in Somalia." 

His announcement came as the House neared a 
vote on a resolution asking him to report to Con- 
gress by Oct. 15 on the goals of the Somalia opera- 
tion. It also urges Clinton to seek congressional au- 
thorization by Nov. IS for continued U.S. in- 
volvement. 

The Senate approved the same provision earlier 
this month by a resounding vote of 90-7. 

White House Press Secretary Dee Dee Myers 
would not take a position on the resolution, saying 
only, "We will continue to work with Congress to 
figure out the best strategy." 

Criticism over the mission mounted after it 
slowly evolved from a humanitarian effort into a 
nation-building operation. The cries grew louder 

"The enforcement strategy did not 
change. But what I wanted to 
emphasize at the U.N. yesterday was 
that there has to be a political 
strategy that puts the affairs of 
Somalia back into the hands of 
Somalia; that gives every country... 
that comes into this operation the 
sense that they're rotating in and 
out, that there is a fixed date for 
their ultimate disengagement in 
Somalia." 

President Bill Clinton 

after three American soldiers were killed Satur- 
day in Somalia 

The number of U.S. troops in Somalia has 
dropped from 25,000 to 5,000 since the operation 
began last year. 

Myers said the U.S. is negotiating with the 
United Nations to replace "a certain amount" of 
U.S. troops with soldiers from other nations or 
with civilians. She said existing U.N. plans call for 
the United States to draw down its forces as other 
countries bring in troops. She originally said 2,500 
U.S. troops would be rotated out in the next few 
months, but later told reporters the information 
was incorrect. 

On the timing of a full pullout, she said,"We don't 
have a date certain." 

After the meeting with Clinton, Senate Majority 
Leader George Mitchell, D-Maine, said Congress 
supports Clinton's actions, but he said some law- 
makers are disappointed with the way events have 
transpired in Somalia 

"The longer any operation goes on there's going 
to be questions, reservations, arguments. ... And 
clearly this exists, not just in the case of Somalia, 
but in Bosnia" 

Administration officials concede that the mis- 
sion in Somalia does not meet those standards. "I 
think that we've learned something from this pro- 
cess that we'll apply to the next," Myers said. 

War trial protests 
to be controlled 
by Thomas J.Sheeran 
The Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - Attorneys neared agreement Tuesday on li- 
miting protests outside the home of John Demjanjuk, whose 
conviction as a Nazi death camp guard was overturned in Israel. 

Demjanjuk, 73, a retired autoworker who emigrated to the 
United States after World War II, had not been seen at his su- 
burban Seven Hills home since he returned to Ohio from Israel 
Sept. 22. 

Seven Hills Prosecutor Peter Sackett and Ray Vasvari, an 
American Civil Liberties Union attorney representing Jewish 
demonstrators, said they were close to agreement on how to lim- 
it protests while protecting assembly rights. 

Cuyahoga Common Pleas Judge Daniel Gaul asked the attor- 
neys to keep meeting and reconvene Tuesday afternoon. The 
judge was expected to sign an order on protests at that time, 
Vasvari said. 

Seven Hills filed a lawsuit Monday seeking a court order 
against the protests to strengthen the hand of police. The city 
has not enforced an ordinance passed Sept. 13 that bans protests 
in residential neighborhoods. 

Last week Jewish protesters opposed to restoring Demjan- 
juk's U.S. citizenship demonstrated at his home twice. On Satur- 
day hooded Ku Klux Klans members marched at the home in 
support of Demjanjuk. 

Sackett, speaking during a break in the negotiations, said the 
city was determined to maintain peace. 

"The police are not there to arrest. We're there to preserve 
peace," he said. "Let us work out an agreement that eliminates 
arrests, preserves constitutional rights and preserves peace. We 
can do that." 

Vasvari said the key issues were whether Jewish demonstra- 
tors could protest while another group was marching and 
whether they could protest daily. 

He said demonstrators led by Rabbi Avi Weiss of New York 
were determined to protest indefinitely. 

"The day Demjanjuk comes there will have been someone 
there that day to confront him and the world with the moral 
statement that the rabbi is making. So it's important, if only for a 
short time, that he be there every day because the vigil is in it- 
self and by its nature perpetual," Vasvari said. 

The Ukrainian-born Demjanjuk was stripped of his U.S. citi- 
zenship on June 23,1981, on grounds that he lied about his war- 
time activities when he entered the United States in 1952. 

Anti-Demjanjuk protesters say that even if he was not the 
Treblinka camp guard known as "Ivan the Terrible," there is 
evidence he served as a guard at another death camp, Sobibor. 

S&Ls gain contracts State's largest aircraft sold 
against RTC rules Voinovlch sells plane due to high maintenance cost 

by Richard Kelt 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The rules say those who may have had a role in 
creating the savings and loan mess shouldn't get any business from 
the government in trying to clean it up. 

But the Resolution Trust Corp., the agency overseeing the govern- 
ment's S&L cleanup, awarded at least $27.1 million in recent con- 
tracts to two accounting firms it was simultaneously Investigating, 
documents show. 

Under RTC's regulations, firms cannot receive new business if 
they are being sued, have caused losses of more than $50,000 or are 
under investigation for contributing to S&L failures. 

But New York-based Coopers & Lybrand was awarded 25 contracts 
worth $22.6 million from January 1992 to July 1993 while it was under 
investigation in the failure of a New Mexico thrift, according to RTC 
documents reviewed by The Associated Press. 

And Chicago-based Grant Thornton received 17 contracts worth 
$4.5 million over the same period even though it had been sued in one 
thrift failure in 1989 and remains under investigation in another, the 
documents showed. 

Graves 

by John Chalfant 
The Associated Press 

COLUMBUS - Gov. George 
Voinovich is selling the largest 
airplane in the state's fleet be- 
cause he seldom used the aircraft 
and thought it cost too much to 
maintain. 

The 16-passenger Fairchild 
F-27 that carried governors since 
1977 may be transferred Friday 
to a company that will fly tourists 
from Quito, Equador, to the Ga- 
lapagos Islands. 

John Platt, an Ohio Department 
of Transportation assistant di- 
rector, said Aerolineas Galapa- 
gos submitted the lone bid of 
$350,000 for the twin-engine 
plane. 

The state bought the 1961-vin- 
tage craft from Westinghouse 
Corp. for $300,000 when Gov. 
James A. Rhodes was in office. 

Rhodes   and   Gov.   Richard 

Celeste used the plane exten- 
sively. 

Voinovich prefers to drive 
whenever possible, said spokes- 
woman Jenny Camper. 

"The planes are just something 
we use when it's absolutely 
necessary. He feels they're ex- 
pensive and he can save the tax- 
payers money by using other 
modes of transportation," she 
said. 

Platt said maintenance costs 
were $60,000 annually even if the 
plane stayed on the ground. 

Voinovich flew to Indianapolis 
and Detroit on state business 
Tuesday. He used an eight- 
passenger plane, one of two smal- 
ler craft maintained by ODOT's 
Division of Aviation. 

The state originally asked $1 
million for the Fairchild but 
found no takers. A second sales 
attempt produced three bids of 
$225,000 or less. The most recent 
offering set a minimum price of 

$350,000 and drew the Aerolineas 
bid. 

"People from Equador are 
supposed to be coming here this 
week and making final arrange- 
ments for the transfer," Platt 
said. 

Half the purchase price has 
been paid, with the other half due 
upon transfer. The money will go 
to ODOT, which bought the plane 
from Westinghouse. 

The state spent $59,000 for re- 
pairs to the plane that were re- 
quired as a result of an annual in- 
spection. Platt said the work had 
to be done in order to use or sell 
the craft. 

Come Join the Fun 

COME J< 

Continued from page one. 

friend talking about Wentling's 
involvement in the crime. 

The girlfriend told police when 
Wentling came home on the night 
of Sept. 12 he was extremely In- 
toxicated and began vomiting. 
His hands were also reportedly 
dirty and scuffed. 

According to the police report, 
Wentling told his girlfriend that 
he had "gone tipping." She then 
asked if he meant "cow tipping." 
Wentling allegedly said, "No, 
grave tipping." 

He then reportedly told her he 
had only tipped about 20 graves- 
tones. 

Windell declined comment. 
Snyder could not be reached for 
comment. 

Ash said this was the first time 
the Crimestoppers board had met 
and decided on a reward before 
leceiving information. 

"It looks like the main motive 
for the [call to Crimestoppers] 
was money," Ash said. 

Ash said this case was unusual 
because of public outcry against 
the vandalism. 

"It's like a slap in the face 
against society," Ash said. "It's 
comparable to breaking into a 
church and stealing." 

Conner said he believes the 
arrests will help the University's 
image because the suspects are 
not University students. 

The Battle of Northwest Ohio! 

VS. I 

Today is the last day to cast your vote for 
Homecoming King and Queen, from 
11:00am to 3:00pm in the Union Foyer. 

Also, tonight from 7:00pm to 9:00pm in 
the North East Commons there is a 
Star Search/Karaoke Contest. Come 
over and show off your talent. It's free 
and open to all. 
Homecoming '93 Homecoming 93 

HELP 
WANTED! 

SATURDAY 1:30! 
RIGHT HERE AT PERRY STADIUM! 

BGSU Food Operations 
is currently hiring 

BGSU Students to work at 
KREISCHER DINING 

CENTER. 

ATTENTION   HARSHMAN  QUAD! 
Undergraduate Student Government 

is looking for a qualified individual to fill 
the 5th District Senate Seat. 

Are you up to the challenge? 

Pick up an application in 405 Student Services 
TODAY! 

Interviews will start Wednesday, September 29 

For more information, call the USG offices at 372-8116 

Monday through Friday 
10:45 am - 2:30 pm 

AH shifts available for 
students with previous 
cooking experience. 

Apply in person at the 
Dining Center office 
weekdays 9 - 11 am 

& 4 - 6:30 pm. 

THE FUN 

!    UAO is looking     I 
for energetic and   j 

if creative people to 
join one of our 14 

exciting 
committees!! 

Come into our 
office 3rd floor 

University Union 
and fill out a 

membership form 
today. Then you 
too can "Come 
Join the Fun!" 

Questions? Call 
372-2343 
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Club soccer earns first win 
By Jonathan Broadfoot 
sports writer 

After starting the season with 
three losses, the BG men's club 
soccer team added some victor- 
ies to their record. 

The Falcons travelled to 
Geneva College in Beaver Falls, 
Pennsylvania Saturday and came 
back home with their first win. 

Arriving in Beaver Falls on a 
gloomy Saturday afternoon, the 
win less Falcons were psyched to 
gain their first victory. 

Using an attacking offense, 
and an aggressive, stingy de- 
fense, the club squad shook the 
monkey off its back with a 2-0 
triumph over Geneva. 

From the blow of the whistle, 
BG came out attacking. The Fal- 
cons pressured the goal from the 
start with multiple shots and 
crosses. 

Unlike its first three contests, 
BG was winning more SO/SO 
balls, communicating effective- 
ly, and taking a higher number of 
shots on goal. 

Although the first half ended in 
a scoreless tie, BG felt at half- 
time that a goal was soon to come 
in the second half - and it did. 

The first of BG's two goals oc- 
curred several minutes into the 

half when freshman left mid- 
fielder Scott Withrow dribbled 
past a Geneva midfielder in the 
center of the field. 

Withrow then looked up, saw 
freshman forward Ronn Tompot 
at the top of the goal area, and 
sent a firm pass directly to his 
feet. Tompot turned with the ball 
and ripped a half-volley blast 
past the Geneva goalkeeper into 
the back of the net. 

After being shutout in each of 
their first three games, the du- 
bious streak was finally broken. 
BG held the lead at 1-0. 

Continuing to control the play 
of the game, BG came storming 
down the field again. 

Junior forward Jim Mericsko, 
after chasing down a long ball 
from across the field, juked three 
Geneva players with three spec- 
tacular moves. Mericsko then 
saw two Falcons open near the 
far post of the Geneva goal. 

He crossed the ball across the 
six-yard line and sophomore de- 
fender Seth Droe came diving in 
for a brilliant header in the upper 
right side of the net. 

BG preserved that 2-0 lead the 
rest of the game. The Falcon de- 
fense was impenetrable, finally 
proving that a shutout was possi- 
ble. 

Geneva College coach Mike 
Killian was not upset with his 

The Battle of Northwest Ohio! 

VS. I 
SATURDAY 1:30! 

RIGHT HERE AT PERRY STADIUM! 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 

Who's afraid of 

People who ban books. 
That's who. 
Sept. 27 - Oct. 2 

BANNED BOOKS WEEK 
CELEBRATING THE 
FREEDOM TO READ 

REGULAR HOURS 
Mon - Thura           8 a.m -6pm. 
fit. 8 a.m. • 5 p.m. 
Sat. 9 a.m. • 5 p.m. 
Sun. Closed 

PHONE: 
419-372-2851 
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team's play. 
"Given the philosphy, "when in 

doubt-kick it out,' I think we as a 
team, considering we are pretty 
young, did pretty well.' 

The   Falcons   second   win   ~ 
which improved their record to 

2-3 -- was at home against Ohio 
State University on Sunday. 

As with any Buckeye sport, the 
OSU club soccer team offers 
fairly good competition for smal- 
ler schools due to its huge en- 
rollment. 

Although OSU's squad began 
practicing just a week ago, the 
Buckeyes proved to be a threat 
once again for the Falcons. 

Like a long time rivalry, the 
two teams emerged from the 
start of the game with intense, 
agressive play and an unusual 
number of fouls. 

With the adrenalin still running 
in the veins of the Falcons be- 
cause of their victory a day ear- 
lier, the drive to win was even 
more evident. 

BG started off the scoring 
when freshman midfielder Ryan 
Moungie received a mistrapped 
ball from a Buckeye in the center 
of the field. Moungie, having 
some room to dribble, began to 
move the ball up the field. Sud- 
denly, a Buckeye defender ran 
towards Mougie trying to steal 
the ball. 

Moungie drew the ball away 
from the Buckeye opponent, 
faked him out, and continued to 
dribble toward goal. Another de- 
fender tried "sticking" Moungie, 
but was juked also. 

Moungie, now at the six-yard 
line, faked out another Buckeye 
defender and slipped the ball 
past the OSU goalkeeper just in- 
side the near post to put BG up 
1-0. 

With only a few defensive men- 
tal lapses on BG's part, the Buck- 
eye offense rarely had a chance 
to score. 

One of those lapses arrived 
soon after BG's goal when a 
Buckeye forward beat two Fal- 
con defenders and took a shot 
that was just out of the reach of 

BG goalkeeper Brian Salco to tie 
the score 1-1. 

The remainder of the first half 
was a constant defensive battle 
between the two rivals with the 
score subsisting at 1-1. 

The second half became even 
more aggressive with more fouls 
resulting in some minor injuries 
to both teams. The intense play of 
the match kept on through the 
rest of the half with BG having 
several more opportunities to 
score. 

With a mere fifteen minutes 
remaining in the entire match, 
BG knew a tie wasn't good 
enough. After some Buckeye 
pressure near the Falcon goal, 
the ball was cleared - and finally 
cleared out of dangerous terri- 
tory. 

The ball was cleared out to the 
far left side where freshman ful- 
back Joel Calkins was running. 
Calkins moved the ball up the left 
side of the field, beating one 
Buckeye. 

After taking the ball past the 
Buckeye defender, Calkins heard 
junior stopper Jonathan Broad- 
foot - who had just made a run 
through the Buckeye defense - 

calling for the ball. Calkins then 
sent a beautiful pass over two 
Buckeye defenders. 

Broadfoot, running onto the 
long ball which bent into the box, 
anticipated the Buckeye goal- 
keeper coming out to challenge 
the play, and gently half-volleyed 
the ball over the Buckeye goal- 
keeper to put the Falcons in the 
lead 2-1. 

The goal proved to be the 
game-winner, as both teams were 
held scoreless for the remainder 
of the contest. 

The Falcon men's club soccer 
team will be travelling to the 
University of Notre Dame on 
Saturday, October 2 and will be 
hosting Youngstown State Uni- 
versity on Sunday, October 3 at 
2:00. 

STUDENT TRAVEL 

18007770112 
THE WORLDS LARGEST STUDENT & 

YOUTH TRAVEI ORGANIZATION 
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Women 's club 
soccer gains 
winning streak 
by Amy Nlehaus 
sports writer 

Bowling Green's club soccer 
team for women took a road 
trip this weekend in hopes of 
ending its recent losing 
streak. 

The weekend included a 
stop in Dayton Saturday to 
battle Ohio University, along 
with the host Dayton squad. 
Sunday, the Falcons finished 
up at Kent State against the 
Golden Flashes. 

BG started off strong 
against OU, dominating on 
both the offensive and defen- 
sive sides of the ball. A power- 
ful outside shot by Michelle 
Dorman put the Falcons on the 
scoreboard midway through 
the first half. 

The BG defense then fell 
apart a bit, allowing the Bob- 
cats to gain momentum and tie 
the game early in the second 
half. The teams played even 
for the rest of the game, and 
the match ended in a 1-1 draw. 

Shortly after the conclusion 
of the OU game, the Falcons 
were set to take on the Dayton 
Flyers. Although BG once 
again came out with a strong 
attack, Dayton was able to 
capitalize early with a head 
shot off of a lofty comer kick. 

The second half was a trib- 
ute to BG's offense, as the 
Falcons came out stronger in 
the second half with superb 
passing. Dawn Thompson sent 
a direct kick from outside the 
penalty area soaring into the 
far comer of the goal. 

The score was tied, but not 
for long. 

Dorman capatalized twice 
with overpowering shots, and 
Mandy Biddle ripped a shot to 
finish off a cross from 
Thompson, making the final 
score 4-1 in Bowling Green's 
favor. 

In the Falcons weekend 
finale at Kent Sunday, the first 
half ended with neither team 
finding the nets. Early in the 
second half, Krissi Schneider 
capitalized on a breakaway, 
firing a shot over the goal- 
keeper's head and into the 
goal. 

BG never looked back after 
it took the game's first lead. 
Dorman, who scored four 
huge goals in the three week- 
end games, eluded the goalie's 
grasp with a strong  run. 

Kim Elton, BG's goalkeeper, 
led an outstanding defense as 
she earned her first shutout of 
the season, 2-0. 

The final weekend record of 
2-0-1 gives BG a three-game 
unbeaten streak 

Soccer takes on 
improved WML) 

The soccer team takes on its 
second conference match-up to- 
day when it travels to Kalama- 
loo, MI to play Western Michigan 
University. 

The Falcons, whose record is 
6-1-0, are ready to put another 
victory under their belts. 

"This is a pretty big game, see- 
ing that we've had some strug- 
gles in the past couple games," 
mid-fielder Tom Kinney said. "It 
will be good for us to go out there 
and show the rest of the teams in 

the MAC that we're going to be 
competitive for the rest of the 
season in our quest for the con- 
ference championship." 

Kinney noted that the Bronco's 
look stronger than last year, 
based on how well they played at 
BG's Kwik Goal Classic tourna- 
ment earlier this season. Western 
Michigan won both of its games. 

"I think it's going to be a good 
match," Kinney said. 

The game gets underway at 4 
p.m. 

s|S* 
AVAILABLE AT 

COMMONS    MARSMMAN 
MCDONALD KREISCHER 

Macs for Kent 
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Printers Available 

Call 372 - 7496 for .l.-t.il. 

The Battle of Northwest Ohio ! 

FALCONSI iROCK a SATURDAY! 
:30 p.m. - Perry Stadium 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION. .. CALL 372 - 2762 

,»M,sv1usvllllI,t,i: 
Th« following prim will be £jwu» awiy *t Halfttut; 

1. TRIP FOR TWO TO THE 1993 LAS VEGAS BOWL. 
2. 100 GALLONS OP GASOLINE FROM BARNEY'S 
3. A YEAR'S WORTH OF FREE VIDEO RENTAL AT BARNEY'S 
T» ndtr, nphotr »t Bui* tat«*t tlmt hUm «♦ $tcoml tmrltr In 0u «»*•«*#, 

Wlantrt will b* drawn at hotftim*. 

Sponsored byBARNEVS 

Season Sponsors: FoodTown, Pepsi - Cola, Wal*Mart 

DO NOT MISS THIS ONE! 
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THE BG NEWS PIGSKIN 
PICK CONTEST 

Q 
SPONSORED BY 

WAL-MART 
ALWAYS THE LOW PRICE 

/Wag*-" t_ X 

Name:. 

Address:. 

Phone:. 

Win $20 gift certificate 

MAC : 
Toledo @ BG 

Ball St @ Central Mich 

Easiern Mich. @ Miami 

Western Mich. @ Kent 

Akron @ Army 

Ohio @ Virginia 

BG Toledo 

Central Mich  Central Mich 

Eastern Mich. Miami 

Western Mich   Western Mich. 

Akron Army 

Virginia Virginia 

BG BG 

Central Mich Ball State 

Miami Miami 

Western Mich WesiernMich 

Akron Akron 

Virginia Virginia 

NFL: 
Sunaav.October 3 

Green Bay @ Dallas Dallas Dallas 

LA Raiders @ Kansas City Kansas City Kansas City 

Atlanta <s> Chicago Chicago Chicago 

Detroit <3> Tampa Bay Detroit Detroit 

Minnesota @ San FranciscoS.F. S.F. 

Philadelphia <a NY. Jets     NY. Jets NY Jets 

New Orleans @ L.A. Rams New Orleans New Orleans 

Indianapolis @ Denver Indianapolis Denver 

San Diego @ Seattle San Diego Seattle 

NY. Giants @ Bullalo NY Giants Buffalo 

Dallas 

Kansas City 

Atlanta 

Detroit 

S.F 

Philadelphia 

New Orleans 

Denver 

San Diego 

Buffalo 

Dalllas 

Kansas City 

Chicago 

Detroit 

S.F. 

NY Jets 

New Orleans 

Denver 

San Diego 

Buffalo 

BG 

Central Mich 

Miami 

Western Mich 

Akron 

Virginia 

Dalllas 

Kansas City 

Atlanta 

Detroit 

S.F. 

Philadelphia 

New Orleans 

Denver 

Seattle 

Buffalo 

Monday.October 4 

Washington @ Miami Miami Miami Miami Miami Miami 

BG 

Cental Mich 

Miami 

Western Mich 

Akron 

Ohio 

Dallas 

Kansas City 

Chicago 

Detroit 

S.F. 

Philadelphia 

New Orleans 

Indianapolis 

Seattle 

Buffalo 

Washington 

To win, circle your picks on the left-hand side and then turn In the 
contest form to the BG News, 210 West Hall. The entry with the most 
correct picks will win two movie passes to the Woodland Mall. Prizes 
will vary from week to week. In case of ties, a winner will be drawn by 
a member of the BG News.The previous week's winner will have his 
or her picture appear in the guest column along with their winning 
score each Wednesday. All entries must be submitted by 5 p.m. on 
Friday. 

This week's winner is Andy Knight, 233 Compton. Andy correctly 
picked 12 out ol 14 games. 
Loyal to his home teams, the only games he picked incorrectly were 
his Bowling Green-Navy and Cleveland-Indianapolis picks. Assistant 
sports editorMark DeChant was tops among the BG News fearless 
(orecasterswith a 10-6 mark. Sports writer Mike Kazimore (32-19) 
holds a slight overall lead over sports editor Aaron Dorksen (31-20). 
Unfortunatley. Andy Dugan (third straight week) and Ftuss Eckard, 
resident staff NFL guru, earned the "trash award* for garbage picks 
again. Andy, please get out of the basement -- the people want to 
see your face. The "guts award" goes to the 4 brave souls who 
picked the LA, Rams to upset Houston. Keith Hofacker, 543 S. 
Summit; winner Andy Knight, Maryann Pinckley, 215 E. Poe Rd., and 
Tommy Montroso, 351 Rodgers were the only four out of 74 entrants 
to pick the Rams. 

Running on 
Empty? 

Short on time? 
Check out the new 

specials priced at 
$2.99 & $3.99 

AVAILABLE AT 

COMMONS   HARSWMAN 
MCDONALD KREISCHER 

The Year of the Kicker 
The Associated Press 

Three games in Week 4 may 
have set the tone for the final 80 
percent of the NFL season in this, 
the Year of the Kicker: 

1. New Orleans 16, San Fran- 
cisco 13 - now it's the 49ers chas- 
ing the Saints in the NFC West. 

2. Miami, 22, Buffalo Bills 13 - 
a statement by the Dolphins' de- 
fense. 

3. Los Angeles Rams 28, Hous- 
ton Oilers 13 - another embar- 
rassment for Jack Pardee, Buddy 
Ryan, Warren Moon and owner 
Bud Adams. 

It wasn't unusual for the Saints 
and 49ers to play a 16-13 game 
San Francisco's last five wins 
over New Orleans came by a total 
of 14 points. It was unusual that 
the Saints won, only the third 
time in a dozen games between 
teams that have been just about 
even. 

"I don't think this team needs 
confidence. It's not like we've 
been losers or anything," said 
New Orleans coach Jim Mora, 
5-10 against the Niners and a 
winner for the first time against 
San Francisco's starting quar- 
terback. 

"We've won some good games 
over the years. We just haven't 
had many against this team." 

This was the kind of game the 
Saints piloted by Bobby Hebert 
used to lose. 

The first time, Hebert threw an 
end zone interception from the 
49ers' 12 with the Saints trailing 
16-10 in the final minute. The 
second time, they lost 20-19 when 
Hebert failed to call a timeout 
with 48 seconds left and just 20 
yards to get into Morten Ander- 
sen's automatic range. 

Wade Wilson doesn't have 
Hebert's natural talent, but he 
had enough poise to set up the 
Saints for Andersen's winner 
after the Niners tied the game 
with 1:14 left. 

The next test for the Saints will 
be against the Rams in Anaheim 
next week. 

"If we don't let down, then 
maybe we're on to something," 
Wilson said. 

As for Houston, what do you 
say about a 1-3 team scouts and 
general managers think has as 
much talent as any in the league, 
except the Dallas Cowboys? 

Does Adams fire Pardee and 
replace him with Ryan, whose 
defense gave up 316 passing 
yards to Jim Everett? Does Cody 

VOTED 
WOOD COUNTY'S 

FAVORITE 
CHINESE FOOD 

• FREE DELIVERY 
• DRIVE-THRU 
nit CHINA Till: CHINA 
(FuHSffvkt) (EpraaSfnwi) 
892 Smilh Mam WoodUnd Hill 
Boiriinf Crcni Bo.l«« CrM* 

353-1231 352-8230 

Carlson replace Moon, 19-of-42 
with two more interceptions 
after his benching a week ago 
split the team? 

"I think changes affect stabili- 
ty," Pardee said. "Our players 
know what we have to do and I 
know what I have to do." 

The consensus around the NFL 
is the Oilers still haven't re- 
covered from the disaster in Or- 
chard Park last January, when 
they blew a 35-3 lead and lost 
41-38 to the Bills in overtime. 
That led Adams to fire defensive 
coordinator Jim Eddy and hire 

Ryan, whose outspoken state- 
ments have split the team and 
whose defense has fallen down at 
critical moments. 

The other consensus is the 
Oilers are much, much better 
than the rest of the division. The 
Cleveland Browns are 3-1, the 
Pittsburgh Steelers won last year 
and there's no sign that the dis- 
sension will end. 

"It's a distraction," Moon says 
of the discussion about a coach- 
ing change. 

APPhot. 

Miami Dolphins defensive end Marco Coleman sacks Buffalo Bills 
quarterback Jim Kelly during their game Sunday, Sept. 26, at Rich 
Stadium in Orchard Park, NY. 

BARRY BAGELS 
r 

6     NOW OPEN 
: I 

Si? 

HOMECOMING WEEK 
SPECIAL!!!!!!!! 

 $.99 PIZZA BAGELS 

 $.99 BAGEL WITH 
FLAVOR CREAM 
CHEESE 

HOURS : 

7 A.M. -12 A.M.   SUN-WED 

7 A.M. - 3 A.M.   THUR, FRI, & SAT 

•OFFER GOOD TUESDAY, SEPT 28 - 
SUNDAY, OCT. 3 

BG VS. UT ... SATURDAY! ... DO NOT MISS THIS ONE!! 

CO 
't> 

COUNTRY NIGHT 
Sal 

P 

Only Ji 
Every Wednesday 

1 76 Woosl.r SI. 
flOBF     Duo* t**t«t 9:30- ft.-OOf.m. 

Bawling Ort» 313 • 3030 

The 

Falcon Tailgate Party! 
Starting at 11 a.m.        Prior to Every Home Game. 

Giveaways! 
snappie r Broadcast LIVE 

Mountain EJike I       wr i* bt 

Snappie 

Inflatable Raft 

AM 1430 

From- 

1SME. 

The first 250 people will receive a free Snappie fruit drink! 
Bratwursts and Hotdogs on the outdoor 

grill in The Days Inn parking lot. 

g)      NEVCTiJYE 

♦Sn-Ki*    -ScnifncC-ttrtfiiiiK 
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CAMPUS EVENTS 

* Atttntton Snow Skim ■ 
Tht Ski T«*m will have an 

kilo Meeting ■ Oct. 5 
101 BA at 9PM 

This meeting is lor all levels of racing. Any 
questions? Call 354-5306. 

" BG Adverllilng Club Meeting " 
Wednesday. Sept. 20 7:30 McFall Center 2nd 
floor Assembly  Room    Speaker:  Jim Miller, 
General Manager ol Fanlgran/Martin Advertis- 
ing AgGncy_Pfofossionalaii(eopbonal  

** Young Executive Club ** 
Featured Speaker: 

Du vi d Stanford 
BG SU Cooperative Education Office 

Wednesday 7:30pm Rm 111 BA 
No leans or tennis shoes pJeasell 

Refreshments following 

Young Executive Club 

"' •EAG"" 
Come to a meeting ol the 

Environmental Action Group 
Ton ight 0:001003 BA 

All are welcome 

Attention: Management. IPCO, and Psych 
majors-Society lor Human Resource Man- 
agement wilt be holding a meeting and pro- 
gram Wed. Sept 29 900 BA Rm 106. All Wei- 
cornel  

AUCTION 
The University Dance Alliance 3rd annual 
dance'spon wear auction is open to all who 
are interested. 206 Eppler N. 8:30pm, Thurs. 
Sept 30th. FREE FOOD'!12-4370. questions 

BGSU Club Hockey 
Mandatory Informational Meeting 
Oct. 4,9pm at Ice Arena Lounge 

For more mlormat'On calUohn at 3523015 

CKICKICKICKICKICKI 
Tonight at 9PM 

attheREC 
Come jo-n m the fun 

Circle K International 

Club Hockey 
General Meeting 
October 4.9pm 

Ice Arena Lobby, behind Curling rink 
Call 372-2464 or 352-7917 (after 5pm) for fur- 
ther information.  

Concerned about poverty and homelessness? 
Want to help but don't know how? Find out at 
the next REACH OUT meeting. Tonight at 9 
pm 1010 BA   

Criminal Justice Organization 
Mooting Tonight1' 

Speaker: Lake County Narcotics307 Hanna * 
9:00 PM 

Everyone is Welcome 

FRIENDS OF THE DEAF 
Next Meeting 

Sept. 29 9 p.m 351 Ed. 
Everyone Welcome1 Into: 352-7127 

INTERESTED IN RECREATION. PERSONAL 
DEVELOPMENT & COMMUNITY IN- 
VOLVEMENT?? 

COLLEGIATE 4-H MEETING 
TONIGHT!!! 

8:30PM ' 220 MATH SCIENCE BLDG. 
NEWIN'93H 

ITS PRO-CHOICE OR NO CHOICE 

Women's Reproductive Rights Organization 
This Wednesday 

9:00 pm. UCF Center 

► 

r 

CINEMARK THEATRES 

CINEMA       ,„_ 

1234 N. Mem St 

Monday thru Fndey thowt start at 
appfoxirmtery 4 pm. Saturday and Sunday: 

Full Schedule wiVi early • how* laied 

The Fugitive*-PG-13 
Harmon Ford, Tommy Lea Jonee 

1   15. 440. 7 10. 9:50 

Striking Distance - R 
Bruoo Wile, SoraB MICI Porkoi 

1.10. 325. 5:30. 730.945 

The Program - R 
Jura* Coon, Hollo Sorry 

120. 4 35. 7 15. 9 55' 

Warlock 2 - R 
JukonSondo 

1.05.320. SJt. 738, I OOP' 

The Good Son • R 
Meotowlay CiAjn, Elton Wood 
IP). 3:18. 520. 725. 9*0 • 

Comma Soon: A Broni Tale. Demolition 
Man, Tho Bove'ly Hillbillies 

• NO PASSES 
NO PASSES SUPFRSAVFRS 

LAGA ■ LAGA ■ LAGA 
Meeting for lesbian, gay and bisexual mem- 
bers ol Hie community. Every Thursday at UC- 
Fon tne corner ol Thurspn and Ridoe  

P.A.R.T.V. 
(Promoting Awareness and Responsibility 
Towards Yourself) Meeting tonight al 9 00 
2nd floor Student Sen/ices. Old A new mem- 
bers welcome. ?s 2-2130. 

Plan to Panic pate 
in the 

Minority Career Institute 
Look lor further information in your mailbox- 

Carrer Placement Office 372-2356 

HUN FOR THE EARTH Oct 2. 1993-9AM 
Register Thur. Sept. 30 in the Union Foyer or 
enier the day ol the race. Sponsored by The 
Environmental Action Group.  

SNAP-SHOTS 
Today 11:00-2:00 1 4:30-6:30 
Club Burger or BLT with tries, 

bowl ol soup and 24 oz. pop: $3.99 
Chicken Nuggets. Ines & 24 oz. pop: S3 99 

BLT. Ines & 24 oz. pop: 12.90 
Club Burger i bowl ol soup $2.99 
In Commons. Harshman. Kreischer 

and McDonald Dining Halls 

SPORT MANAGEMENT ALLIANCE MEET- 
ING THURS. SEPT. 30, 7:30 TAFT ROOM 
(UNION). GUEST SPEAKERS: BGSU SMD 
MAJORS WHO HAVE DONE OR ARE CUR- 
RENTLY DOING INTERNSHIPS. 

• PLEASE DRESS PROFESSIOANLLY - 
IT'S NEVER TOO LATE TO JOIN SMA 

THE PEACE INITIATIVE 
ORGANIZATION 

Interested in resolving 
international conflicts 

through 
dialogue, analysis & research? 

II so call Solomon 352 67 75 
or Car a 353 6812 

Open to all Grads S Undergrads 

TONIGHT 
A Discussion of ihe Conflicts in the Former Yu- 
goslavia. A background ol the conflict in per- 
spective by Dr Vrda Penezic ol the former Yu- 
goslavia & currently ir Popular Culture. 6pm. 
200 Moseley Sponsored by Peace Coalition. 

TUCKER SPEAKSI 

COME HEAR R K. TUCKER SPEAK AT THE 
IPC CLUB THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 30TH 
7 30PMHMI009BA  

We here al WFAL want you to SHOW US 
WHAT YOU GOT, GRAB YOUR BALLS AND 
WHACK 'EM 4 man golf scramble al BG Coun- 
try Club. Oct 9 Shotgun start at 1 00 pm $20 
tor students $25 lor non students 
Greene loos, food, prtzea I keg* Included. 
Call 372-8658 lor more Into. LOOK FOR EN- 
TRY FORM IN TODAY'S PAPER Proceeds 
benefit The Link 

LOST & FOUND 

FOUND CATII 
Grey S white Persian found In BG. Call Kriiien 
or Sandra at 352-7764. 

Lost: A yellow computer disc container with 4 
computer discs inside. Possibly lost in library 
computer lab. Reward it returned. Call 
352-6423.  

LOST: Baseball mitt. Sunday 9/26. 
Please call 372-3445. 

REWARDIII 

SERVICES OFFERED 

CLIMBING 
You tried the climbing wall last week at tie 
Health and Fitness tour, now try the real rock. 
Reasonably priced climbing lessons. Can Jeff 
372-1720  

NEEDAD.J.7 
For Small: Fraternity or Sorority events, Dan- 
ces. Wedding Receptions. Reunions  etc 
 Call 354-0201. Ask lor Kirk.  

PREGNANT? 
We can help. FREE s CONFOENTIAL preg- 
nancy tests, support & information. BG Preg- 
nancy Center Call 354-HOPE  

[CENTER FOR CHOICE II 
Confidential Health Care For Women 

• Abortion through 
20 weeks 

• Morning after 
treatment 

• Caring friend or 
relative allowed 
for personal 
support 

16 N.Huron 
Toledo, OH 43604 

1-800-589-6005 

m ■«■■-■   ■   ■   •    ■■••■•■•    i 

SHOW US WHAT YOU COT! 
GRAB YOUR BALLS & WHACK EM! 

WFAL Radio 680 AM/Cable 14 presents the 2nd annual 

GRAB YOUR BALLS 
4-man scramble golf tournament 

Proceeds to benefit the Link 
Saturday, October 9, 1993 at the BG Country Club 

Shotgun start at 1 PM 
FOOD *** PRIZES *•* KEGS INCLUDED 

$5,000 prize for a hole in one!!! 
$20 per student $25 for non student 

Name of Team  _______________________ 
Player Names    ____________________ 

Will your team be renting a cart? _____________ 
(EXTRA CHARGE) 

Questions?? Call 372-8658 
Send Checks payable to WFAL Radio by October 4 

120 West Hall, Bowling Green OH 43403 

i"3"5"9 VVWWWVY_J_____ 

Royal Cleaning Servicee lor your home. 
Thorough, reliable, expenenced & insured. 

Free estimates 353 2008 

SKYDIVE now. 10 minutes ftom BGSU. Visa S 
MasterCard accepted. Student group dis- 
counts. SKYDIVE B G 352-5200 

PERSONALS 

" Kappa Kappa Gamma' 
Congratulations to Robin Montrl lof 

making top 10 for Homecoming Qucanf 
GoodLuckl 

Low _ Loyally. The 1993 pledge Class 
* Kappa Kappa Gamma ' 

Congratulations to the sisters of 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 'or achieving the 

2nd highest GPA tor all sororities' 
' Kappa Kappa Gamma * 

The sisters ol Kappa Kappa Gamma 
would like to congratulate Uci White 

lor making Orientation Board. 

"TAILGATE PARTY" 
Pnzes • Free Snapple 
Days Inn Parking Lot 

Saturday 11 AM 
Broadcast Live WFOB 1430AM 

•• Young Executive Club " 

Featured Speaker: 
David Stanford 

BGSU Cooperative Education Office 
Wednesday 7:30pm Rm. 111 BA 
No jeans or tennis shoes pleased 

Refreshments Following 

Young Executive Club 

A Discussion of the Conflicts in the Former Yu- 
goslavia   Wed   29ih 6pm 200 Moseley. Dr. 
Vida Penezic from Popular Culture.  

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA 
Are YOU a member of ALD? Want to be a TU- 
TOR? If so. stop by 425 Student Services and 
fill out an application ASAPl (Looks great on a 
resume...) Any questions? Call Amy-372-5548 
or Karen 354-1117, 

ALPHA PHI "ALPHA PHI 
CongratulaDons to top 10 

Homecoming Queen Candidate 
"CHERIQELMAN" 

Good luck & we love youl 

Love, UT Heather, Sasha, 
Lauren, Knlly & Erin 

Are you a psychology, nutntton. dietetics, soci 
ology. medicine, or health education major? 

The WELLness program wants youl 
Be a student WELLness Consultant and assist 
students in identifying and reaching their health 
goals. Stop by the WELL for more information 
and application at 220 Student Health Services 
or call 372-8302. 

Balloon Bouquets • $6.95 
Hundreds to choose from at 

Pills "N Packages. 111 Railroad 
BG 352-1693 

Cheese lock 
Iwupedyouonce. 
I wuped you twice. 

Give up now, before I'm bred of being nice. 

Come help reduce racsim to the point of 
extinction through knowledge. This Thursday 
from 9 pm until Midnight, the Racism 
Reduction  Center   and  Campus   Expres- 
sions 
invite you to express your feelings on the 
difficult topic of racism. September30 in 
the Bowl N' Greenery. 

DUDUDU 

Thanx 
to me KKG coaches. 

You were groat'" 

DU 0U DU 

DU DU DU 

Congrats to the 
Delta Upsllon Fraternity 
on winning Sigma Chi's 

Most Improved 
Scholarship Award 

DU DU DU 

DU DU DU 

Congralsto the Brothers 
of the week 

Don Lambert & Mike Vincent 

DUDUDU 

Gamma Phi Beta LAUREN WHITE Gamma 
Phi Beta 

Congratulations Lauren White for making Vie 
First Boat for the BG Crew Team. Best of luck 
to the team this year. 

Love. The Sisters of Gamma Phi. 

Gamma Phi Beta' Gamma Phi Beta 

KRISSILEPPART 
The sisters of the Beta Gamma Chapter would 
like to extend a warm welcome and thanks 10 
Knssi Leppan for transferring to Bowling 
Green! We're excited to have you a part of our 
chapter. 
LoveinTTKE, Your Sisters. 

Interested in gaining practical experience and 
course credit by helping others? 

The WELL can give you the opportunity 
Become a WELLness Consultant and assist 
students m identifying and reaching their 
WELLness goals. Pick up applications and 
more at the WELL. 220 Student Health Ser- 
vices or call 372-6302. 

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: M Flag Foot- 
ball • Sept. 29; Fraternity Ice Hockey - Oct. 4. 
ALL ENTRIES DUE IN 130 FIELD HOUSE BY 
«O0 P.M. ON DUE DATE.  

KKG " KAPPA " KKG ' KAPPA ' KKG 
ROBIN MONTR I 

Way to go Robin on making the Top 10 
for Bowling Green's Homecoming Oueenll 

We're behind you all the way! 
KKG • KAPPA * KKG' KAPPA" KKG 

Men's Club Volleyball Tryouts 
Monday 4th. Tuesday 5th, & Thursday 7th 

At the Field House'9 00PM 

National Oil Company seeks Marketing major 
10 visit regional stations to assess customer 
service and gasoline quality. Co-op will use 
company van Deadline last approaching? Con- 
tact Co-op Program for details. 2-2451, 238 
Admin. Bklg. 

Phi Slg Phi Slg Phi Slg 
Jay Kirsch 

Congratulations Jay on making the top 10 
for Bowling Green's Homecoming Kingil 

Good Luck 
Damn Proud Phi Slg Damn Proud 

RACISM. 
SEXISM. 

Are you Iree? Are you sure? 
THINK ABOUT ITt 

REGISTER TO VOTEI 
This Week I 

Look for the VOTEI table 
at the Education Building. 

WANTED 

Monday-Friday 
9am-5pm 

REGISTER TO VOTE 

RUMMAGE SALE 
TRINITY U.M. CHURCH 

200 N. Summit St.. Bowling Green 
$1 50 Bag Day. Thursday. 9/30.9-5 

S OL D PRESENTS 
"FAITH IN THE FUTURE PROVIDES 

POWER FOR THE PRESENT" 
A Leadership Conference 

Oct. 9*10 am-5 pm ' Holley Lodge 
Register by Sept. 24 • $10 

Final Registration Oct. 6 - $12 
More Info it 405 Student Services 

SIGMA DELTA PI os in vita a una reunion ol d_ 
martes, 5 de octubre a las 9.00 de la noche, en 
Shatzel Hall 2i7. Miembros y estudiantes 
mteresados. b*enven*dos. (Puden Uamar a 
372-8069). 

The brothers of Pi Kappa Phi would like to con- 
gratulate Brad Frederick on his recent lavalier- 
ing to Kappa Kappa Gamma's Stephanie Rit- 
chie Good Luck'l  

The sisters of Kappa Kappa Gamma would like 
to congratulate Sherrl Mlnlch on her number- 

ing to BGSU football player. Rich Yisha. 
* Kappa Kappa Gamma * 

The active members of Kappa Kappa Gamma 
want   to  congratulate  our  excellent  pledge 
class. We love you • keep up the great work) 

" Kappa Kappa Gamma * 

THINKING ABOUT INTERNING WITH 
THE WASHINGTON CENTER? 

Gel professional experience in D CM 
Come & hear 

Washington Center's President Bill Burke 
Thursday. September 30th 

4:00 PM 
114 Education Bldg. 

Call Co-op Program 2-2451 tor details) 

Thursday. September 30. Campus Expres- 
sions is extended from 8-9pm. JUNTOS-Hls- 
panlc Graduate Student Associa- 
tion-sponsors Rudolph J. Chavez speaking on 
"Alcohol in the Hispanic Community". From 9 
until midnight. ECAP (Ethnic Cultural Aria 
Program) sponsors a "Cultural Expression 
Free For All Night." Come and be a pan of this 
very special Campus Expressions. Re- 
member, all the fun starts at 8 PMm the Bowl N' 
Greenery. 

Time Out for Catholicism 
Wondering if you really are Catholic? 

Interested in just knowing a little more? 
Returning to active membership? 
Join "Time Out for Catholicism'* 

at St. Thomas More 
Six Mondays of informal discussions 

beginning October 4.7:30 p.m. 

Vote for Robin Montrlfor 
1993 BGSU Homecoming Queen 

Vote for Robin Montrl. 
* Kappa Kappa Gamma" 

Sisters of the Week: 
Erin Dewerff, Jody Maxwell, Tarry Naykx 

Brooke Petruccio. Stephanie Ritchey. 
and Leslie Craig 

Officers ol the Week: 
Jen   Weisner.   Missy   Vernon,   and   Sharon 
Seifert. The sisters of Kappa Kappa Gamma 
would like 10 congratulate Stephanie Ritchey 
and Pi Kappa Phi. Brad Fredrick on their lava- 
■ertnfl.  

Female roommate needed to share modern 
apartment with skylight $167.50 per mo. Close 
lo campus Please call Kim at 352-4474. 

Non-smoking female student wanted 
to share 1 bedroom apt. Call 
352-7799 

HELP WANTED 

•1 EARN $2500 4 FREE TRIPSI 
SELL ONLY 8 SPRING BREAK TRIPS AND 
YOU GO FREE I GREAT RESUME EXPERI- 
ENCE! BAHAMAS. PANAMA CITY. CANCUN. 
JAMAICA' BEST TRIPS & PRICES. 
1-600-678-6386.  

$$ CRUISE A TRAVEL JOBS EARN 
S250Q/MO & TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE) 
(CARIBBEAN. EUROPE. HAIWAII. ASIA') 
CRUISE LINES NOW HIRING FOR BUSY 
HOLIDAY. SPRNG & SUMMER SEASONS 
GUARANTEED EMPLOYMENTI CALL (919) 
929-3139. 

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up lo 
$2,000Wmonth * world travel (Hawaii. Mex- 
ico, the Caribbean, etc.). Summer and Career 
employment available. No experience neces- 
sary. For more information call 
1 -206-634-0468 ext C5544  

CS/MIS Juniors. NCR In Dayton wants In- 
terns for Spring 1994. Good Psylt Good Ex- 
perienced Housing available. Call 372-2451 
or slop by 238 Admin. Bldg.  

Data Entry - Must have knowledge of key- 
board. No telemarkeDng or customer contact. 3 
am • 8 am, Mon-Fn. Must be able to commit for 
1-2 months Can 8934413.  

EARN $500 or more weekly 
stuffing envelopes at home. 
Send long SASE to: Country 
Living Shoppers. Dept. U1, 
P.O. Box 1779. Denham Springs. 
LA 70727. 

Floor Walkers• Bouncers 
Apply in person/176 E. Wooster/8-10pm 

353-3030' SOP/CASSIDY'S 

FRATS! SORORITIES) 
STUDENT GROUPS! 

Raise as Much ss You 
Want In One Week! 
$100    $600 ..$1500' 

Market Applications tor the 
hottest credit card ever • 

NEW GM MASTERCARD. 
Users earn BIG DISCOUNTSon 
GM CARS! Qualify for FREE T- 

SHIRT* '94 GMC JIMMY. 
Call 1-800-950-1039, ext 75. 

Help Wanted: 10-40 hours/wk. flexible 
schedule.   Openings   throughout   Ohio. 
$9 PO/starting pay. 866-1726. 

Lawn Maintenance • Pt. & Full Time 
lor Knickerbocker Lawns 

Call 352-5822 

Maintenance 
Property Management Company seeking lull- 
ttme expenenced maintenance person. Must 
have own tools, transportation. HVAC experi- 
ence helpful. Send resume to: 

Buckeye Management Company 
760 Northlawn Dr. 

Columbus. OH 43214 
Ann: Pat Rawlins 

E.O.E. 

Mansfield Company seeking accounting 
majors with 2.7 plus GPA for Spring co-op. 
Good experience and pay. Housing availa- 
ble. Call 372-2451 or stop by 238 Admin. 
Bldg.  

Nursing Director-Mid Michigan Community Col- 
lege, an institution dedicated 10 excellence, is 
seeking a Director of Nursing Education. 
Master's Degree required with 3 years experi- 
ence in teaching and management. Licensed 
or eligible to be licensed as a Registered Nurse 
in the State of Michigan. Must be willing to work 
flexible hours. Salary range: $36,800 to 
$46,000, depending on qualifications. Submit 
application letter, resume, office transcripts, 
and three references by Oct 8.1993 to: MMCC 
Director of Human Resources. 1375 S. Clare 
Avo . Harrison. Ml 48625 AA/EEO 

Part-time help wanted. Tufty Auto Service. 
Some auto repair experience necessary. Call 
for appointment 353-1071. 

PART-TIME RETAIL SALES POSITION 
Serious, dependable applicants only. Retail 
exp. necessary. Include work refs. Send re 
sume to Finder's. 128 N Mam. BG. OH 43402. 

Pest control service man for Banfax Pest Con- 
trol. Own transportation required. Part & full- 
time positions available. Call 352-5315. 

Rally's 
Now hiring.  All  shifts.   All   Positions   $4 50 
/hour 1005 N Main. 353-38-1.  

Retail sales positions, full & pi. lime including 
eves. & Set's. Previous retail exp. or fashion 
merchandise pref. Apply in person at Your 
Special Day Bndal Shop. No phone calls 
please. Westgate Shopping Center, Toledo. 

Waitresses needed. Pan-timevfuii-time. 
Flexible hours. Great pay. 

419-531-0079 or 419-531-0269. 

VCTO VCTO VCTO VCTO 
Correction from Yesterday! The Meeting for VCTO is 

TONIGHT!    SEPTEMBER 29 

Pl.-Tlme Chlldcare Opportunity 
In our Perrysburg home caring lor 4 yr. old 
Mon. & Wed. 11:i5-4pm. Must have own 
transportation A be non-smoker. Prefer 
someone to start immed. A continue for spring 
(or longer). Additional hours possible if you de- 
sire 874-8582 

FOR SALE 

1964 Midway mobile homo 
Stove/refrigerator, newly carpeted. 

12700 Call 354 8710 

1982 Dodge 024. 
4 cylinder, 4 speed. $450 OBO 

Call LaVonda al 354-2607. 

AKC golden retreiver puppies. 1st shot, need a 
good home 354-65B9.  

Cleveland Indians tickets. 
Final series. Bleacher seats 

Call 354-1203 

Couch and Loveioal for sale 
Both lor $ 100 00 or best oiler 

Call 354-7009 

E.A.O. 
Earth Day T-shirts Irom last year 
for sale $10 00 each 
in room 1 S3 at College Park 
Irom 8:00 am - 5:00 pm. 

Insight 386sx-25 Computer 
Color monitor & printer, 4 megabyte RAM. 

80 MB HDD. 525 and 3.5 FDD. 
Groat buy @$ 1.900 

Call Martha @ 354-3409 

KENWOOD Integrated Amplifier 
Perfect lor any home stereo system. 

135 watts, treble, bass, balance. 
loudness and mute buttons. 
Tape 1, Tape 2. CO/Aux, 

tuner & phono facks. 
1250 negotiable! 

Call Enc@ 354-7604 

MUST SELLI 
Wooden Entertainment System $50 obo 

CallJen # 352-9465 

FOR RENT 

2 bedroom apartments available immediately. 
Furnished or unlurnished Call 352-9302. 

3bdrm close to campus. 
Available immediately. 

353-0520 

FOR RENT 

839 Seventh St-t bdrm unfurnished apt. 
451 Thurstin - Furnished efficiency 

Both available lor ImmedUte occupancy. 

Call John Newlove Real Estate 
354-2260 

For Rent 
Duplex, adjacent to campus. 

352-0000 

Nice efficiency apt. close to campus. Quiet, 
clean, Grad Students only. Call 352-0717 at 
soon as possible to tuelaen. >270'mo  

Now renting 2 & 3 Bedroom apartments. Rent 
starts at S399-S455. Central A/C; carpeted; 
appliances included Applicants must be in- 
come qualified. First months rent free to all 
qualified applicants. Handicap accessible 
unite. For more information, please call Barb 

Bowling Green E states 
352-5967 

One bedroom apartment 
5221/2 N. Main 

Contact Newlove Rentals 
328 S. Main (our only office) 

352-5620 

Two bedroom apartments 
709 Fifth Street 

722 Fourth Street 
Contact Newlove Rentals 

328 S. Main (our only office) 
352-5620 

at _       towuNesafiN.us-iMi *3  
"DAZZUNG! 
IM-M iHiin __fe|.»,M. 

■■_/*■« tohfeima _■_>■ 
nnk bone*MII 

i»rfrto/f4>»f| «-* <AW- 0 £r     MUCH 
m    ADOABOUT 

M± NOTHING 
KENNETH BSANAGH 
MICHAEL KEATON 

"Much Ado About EducotionDay!' 
Special Matinee: 2:00 & 4:30 

Wed. Onlyl 

Nightly Shows of 
7:15 & 9:30 

P^&^eAFE 
Presents... 

PASTE 
m,   5*w. 

Li. 
10 eft 
0»«T 

"One of B.G. 's Best Local Bands" 
Playing Your favorite Originals! 

or Cover Music By: 

Dwighl Yokum, Warren Zevon, 
Van Morrison, 

David Bowie & more! 

Tonight Only! 

104 S. MAIN 353 - 0988 

Plteasaitt Room 
Evening Specials 

Monday -        Grilled Rock Shrimp        $5.25 
Tuesday -       802. Steak Special $6.50 
Wednesday - All You Can Eat $4.25 

Spaghetti & Garlic Bread 
Thursday -       Mexican Night Ole' 

Hours 
11:30-1:30 Lunch 
5:00 - 7:00 Dinner 

— Off Campus Quantum 90' Cards Accepted Anytime 
^--OriCampustDuanturri90^C_ 
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